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Wild About Music 

"Music-Themed Gift Shop"

This unique shop showcases gifts with a Texas music theme, offering

jewelry, furniture, T-shirts, posters, books and more. The large gallery

space features sculptures and oil paintings, among other artworks, all

capturing the music spirit of Austin and the state. At Wild About Music,

local, national and international artists are represented and all work is for

sale. One of the featured artists, Larry Plitz, creates beautiful and eclectic

aquariums made from old television sets. Explore the gallery's website for

a tour of the online Virtual Art Gallery.

 +1 877 370 1700  www.wildaboutmusic.com  info@wildaboutmusic.com  115 East 6th Street, Austin

TX

Tesoros Trading Company 

"Unique Import Shop"

If you are looking for imports, Tesoros is the place to go. With unique

items from Mexico, Brazil, Germany, Nepal and Vietnam, you're bound to

find the perfect accent piece for your home or office. Owner Jonathan

Williams personally travels far and wide selecting the items for import.

The store is located on historic Congress Avenue and carries wonderful

folk arts and crafts as well as a number of one-of-a-kind artworks. There is

also an online retail catalog available on their website.

 +1 512 447 7500  www.tesoros.com  mail@tesoros.com  1500 South Congress

Avenue, Austin TX

Mi Casa Gallery 

"Latin American Imported Goods"

This shop may look small from the outside, but once you step inside you

will enjoy exploring 17 rooms full of folk art, antiques, furniture, lighting,

imported gifts, Southwestern prints and more. This is a good spot to find

quality imports at affordable prices. Explore shopping for retablos,

woodcarvings, crosses, saints, icons, mandalas, dream catchers and more.

Primitive, rustic Spanish and Southwestern furniture is featured in a

variety of materials, including wrought iron, wood and glass.

 +1 512 707 9797  www.micasagallery.com/  info@micasagallery.com  1700 South Congress

Avenue, Austin TX

Monkey See Monkey Do 

"Silly Fun for Grown-Ups"

A toy shop for grown-ups, Monkey See Monkey Do carries toys, games,

and funky collectibles that run from kitschy to just plain silly. The mind-

bogglingly large inventory is meticulously organized into an explosion of

carefully controlled craziness. It's a great place to find gifts for the hard-to-

shop-for person. Monkey See Monkey Do offers a wide array of toys and

games, from sock monkeys and sea monkeys to action figures and robots.
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